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You are brought to the Cross only to merge with this 
order. As Jesus merged with this order, so must you. 
It is the power of  Creative Force. As you learn to live 
with this order and respond to it, it functions as your 
being.

To eliminate the Cross from your adventures in Spirit 
is to eliminate the sacred death of  the initiate. To let 
My sacred death overcome you and draw you into 
My Breath, the I AM, is to be raised into My Life 
Energy.

Therefore, watch carefully that you heed the 
message of  My threshold. My death is in the Spirit 
where you must go to find life.

The power is there - in the death. It is in this 
magnificent overcoming and reversal that the holy 
rising power of  your consciousness into My Own 
registers as My Higher Self, I AM.

There are those who speak of  life everlasting 
without this death. But they are not the immortals. 
The immortals are those who have given 
themselves to Me, the Consciousness Ascending, 
the Beingness of  unification. It is only through death 
that you will know life. And this life is the Creator or 
the Son risen as My Life, translucent and pure. - I AM 
that.

The death that I speak of  is a dying into life. It is the 
submission of  the soul into Spirit. Life's spark is 
everlasting. No need for death as you have known it 
on this planet if  you live in me.

The Creator emerges through the heart of  man and 
woman. That cannot be stopped. It is with you, just 
as Jesus - who is your Creator - is with you, and 
cannot be undone.

Rise, now, into My Son's life.  I have no other.

The Sacred Death
(The University Papers No. 47)

The Order of Melchizedek is the BODY OF 
CHRIST forming in areas of the Unknown.  It is 

the Creator emerging.
Through this emergence is the divine order of 

Being.
That is Melchizedek.

The Third Day

It is written that in the third day Jesus rose from 
the tomb. If  this is so, where was He on the first 
and the second day?

On the first day He submitted Himself  into the 
Spirit of  Holy Consciousness where He rested into 
the next day, which was called the second day.

On the second day He prepared Himself  for the 
burial rites. He prepared Himself, for there was no 
other who could do this. If  He was in the tomb, why 
the preparation for burial? Would it not seem He 
was buried already?

He was in a state of  change. His consciousness 
was going through a transformation. He was 
giving Himself  to the Woman of  Himself  - to the 
Creative Daughter or the Holy Spirit. He became 
that Spirit in His Mind and Heart. He radiated It as 
divine flow of  Himself.

What are you most attached to? Is it 
family? Personal possession? Your job? 
When you know what it is, give it to God. 
You are caught until you do this; you are 
caught  in  the  dens i ty  o f  mass  
consciousness - a prison of your own 
making.

Jesus told his disciples, "Leave your nets 
and follow me."  If you could but do this, 
you would be free.

He became the Feminine Ray on the Third 
Day. Thus He could return as this Energy 
through humanity as one. He rose on the 
Third Day as Light. What rose then was the 
SPIRIT OF GRACE in the form of  Jesus' 
consciousness.
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At His ascension, it was the Mother Light that shone forth 
into all the realms of  My Earth.  It is this Mother Light and 
LIFE that creates new forms now.  It is the glory of  this 
CREATIVE POWER, released through Jesus on His Third Day 
that rings this planet with abundance, healing and Christ 
Grace.

If  you could but heed the Mother Light within yourself  - 
really hear Her – you would move mountains: yea, live in 
light forevermore.

Now come upon Her.  She greets you- and with Her great 
Elohim, She opens the seed, that of  consciousness divine.

Behold I AM the Mother speaking.
Dwell not on past mistakes. You are called to deliver up My 
people. Think upon these things I bring you now. For the 
curtain will raise unto another Land, a land of  Light: eternal 
light forever - where there is abundance, where there is 
much fruit to be gathered. I have come to release you from 
poverty.

WORDS ON ASCENSION

Look carefully into your lives.  Look carefully. When you try 

Rise and wake the Woman in you.
She shakes and trembles with anticipation. 

She is the very life force that calls you 
home in me.

She is the circuit of My hand. Let her lead.

If  you will now bring your awareness to the light body. Feel its context around 
you. Get to know that body as your own: robes of  light. It is not an alien body; it is 
the body of  your Christ-self, and this body is yours in this dimension of  Light and 
Love.

It is by your acceptance that you can actually begin to feel the determination of  
this body of  light around you and in through your heart membranes. Its activity 
is light. It knows no darkness whatsoever. This body, given as a result of  the 
Christ Action on Earth, is now yours in preparation for the GREAT CHANGE for 
this planet.

Now visit this body in your consciousness. Become accustomed to it as you 
would a beautiful new home. Take up residence in it. The power of  this body will 
become known to you as you enter it. It has immediate healing powers that you 

THE IMMEDIACY 0F THE LIGHT BODY
(from The University Papers No. 59)

When there are initiations, thresholds to be crossed, there will always be a 
Mystery School containing the secrets of that initiation and the rites thereof.

know not of.

With this body, become a light that is set upon a hill: a lighthouse for all to 
see and share. You are called to be this light now as you enter an entirely 
new dimension of  joy.

The Master Jesus, who is known as Sananda by many, speaks to us saying 
these words unto all His people: Come follow Me. I AM the resurrection and 
the light. I cancel out death, for I AM recorded as light. I AM come that all 
might know LIFE and have this Life in an abundant way.

So saith the Lord to you: Even as He has spoken these words, so does He 
put into motion a new world of  Light.

Continued on page 6

to control another, you only imprison 
yourself  - for in truth there is no other!

To man I must say this: if  you cannot loose 
the woman in your life – let her experience 
her freedom without your domination, you 
will not be able to ascend. This is because 
the woman you seek to control and dominate 
is the life force within yourself. IF YOU 
CANNOT LOOSE THE WOMAN IN YOUR LIFE, 
YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO UNITE WITH THE 
FEMININE POLE NOR CAPTURE THE NEW 
LIGHT OF SANANDA (Jesus).

The Holy Spirit is moving woman out into the 
world. She is the Comforter, this woman. She 
must play her part. Loose her that she might 
be. Let the power of  the Christ illuminate her.   
For you will feel her inside yourself  when you 
do this. You will feel her stirring and her 
grace. And you will know yourself  as free 
in the woman you have loosed.

There is no ascension until the holy fires of  
both man and woman burn brightly. Each 
must stand in their own light. Each must be 
free to hear the Voice of  their God, to 
respond to the Voice.

There is no ascension without this freedom - 
no ascension.

You will find, O man, that as you relax your 
controls on the woman in your life, you will 

feel the feminine pole within you. A 
consummation will take place in My Spirit far 
greater than any consummation you have 
experienced in the world. Relax and let go. 
Desire to dominate hinders My Spirit. My 
government is lasting. Yours is not.  I will free 
My Woman if  you will not.

Woman, take your freedom in me. Lean not 
here nor there. Lean into the Christ, the center 
of  Being, in your heart. Take your strength 
from this place. Lean on Me.

Jesus, the Master Plane of  Life, has risen with 
His Woman. She is founded in Him and He in 
Her. You know not what this means - nor can 
you yet. Only that it is.

Take your strength from the Christ center, from 
the Spirit within you. That Spirit, as you depend 
on It, will rise into CREATIVE POWER serving the 
will of  God. Depend on Me.

LAST WORDS

For woman to be free, she must free man.  It is 
necessary for her to understand that 
abundance comes from within herself, her 
Christ Center.  Security is there and wholeness.  
The Spirit will take you to this place, where no 
dependency is left. When this happens, you are 
risen. It is the Third Day.

- Crystal

The Sacred Death
Continued from page 2
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The light and joy of  God is in you and bubbling up through you into celebration 
and song. The body of  light is apparent now. Qualified in motion, you move as 
the body of  light. With such majesty you move, with what dignity. You have your 
being in Me.

The Breath is your motion, the divine Breath of  the Mother. As you breathe with 
Me we are One. I give to you, you give to Me. We are One.

Anticipate this Oneness.  It is universality as all my creation remembers and 
becomes alive in Me.  Remember, O My creations.  Remember.

Even as the trees shall remember, so shall their leaves twinkle in qualified light.  
All My creation shall come alive in a new way.  And I shall remember also.  I, the 
Father within, shall also recall what I have given as my Son's life in you and so 
give it breath in Me.

Love yourself, even as I have loved you; for we are together now radiating Self-
love into all dimensions of  My Being. I give My Self  that I might be. I AM qualified 
light in you. I AM the Light Body. I AM the Sun now externalized as your living 
reality. I AM that which is given unto you as light.

Let My household be glorified. Let My Sons be brought forth as light. Intensify 
My union with all life, for I have come.

On the Mountaintop...

Translated in form, you generate great light for everyone to see and know. 
know. You are now on the mountaintop. Stand freely on this mountaintop. Let 
your light shine forth as I AM. Lift your heads in resurrection and behold the 
light of  God (Intelligence) manifest unto all His-Her kingdoms. I  WOULD  KNOW  
MYSELF: My Son's life in Me. And from My mountaintop I shall know this and I 
shall proclaim this through all My creation. I AM alive again through My 
creation! I AM alive again! I AM alive!

This summation of  My Promise will bring great benefits to Mankind.

My direction shall be translated into doing. I AM That I AM. And darkness shall 
know Me not.

Giving light is your joy and your service now, as you walk with the glorious day 
you are in. My habitat is you. And I know no other. Programmed in light (All-
Intelligence God) you are the Song of  the Creator; and it is done. Finished and 
done.

I have clearly defined you in Me and that Song must be sung. It is the Creator 
Be-ing. On the Breath of  Life It sings, qualifying Itself  through all creation. It is 
the Son measuring Himself  as the I AM Principle of  all life in Me. So come to the 
Place of  Creative Power and learn to live with It. Behold I AM!

The Light Program
(The University Papers No. 61)

The "New Kingdom" is the Creative Power emerged and It will subject Itself to no one.

Rest in the security of  your own Be-ing: God in expression right now. The 
abundant life is now. Quiet yourself  and reveal. Then will atomic life know 
itself. I say, Come!

My eternal supply flows naturally through your hands and feet. I AM your 
supply AM I not? Hear Me this, for it is true. You declare your supply at one 
with Me in the Creative Spirit. You then can say: It is done. Finished and 
done.

With Love...

Lovingly embrace all creation in My Breath. Keep that love as you declare 
the universe complete in Me. With authority speak in My name. As you 
speak, always speak in love. Love is the fulfiller. If  you cannot love in an 
impersonal and universal way, then that which I have named My Daughter 
in you or the Creative Power, the very substance of  My existence, of  My 
Word, cannot hear nor obey you. The full declaration of  God must be made 
and harvested in love. Then is the form complete, undivided from Me. If  
you cannot speak in the Name of  Jesus, or love for all, then you shall not 
have the Power. God cannot create without love, universal love. My idea is 
to love all creation the same.

Have you learned the lessons of  Love, the universal power of  IOne? (I 
AM?) Love does not declare itself  void.

If  -- children of  the Earth -- you are still seeking love for your own 
satisfactions, love to fulfill your desires, then the Power that is creative and 
spiraling forth now under the authority of  Michael, Sananda shall not be 
with you. I know no other love but My own. And I serve the whole. Thus My 
Creative Daughter or the Creative Power serves My Word in divine 
Oneness. She is the Creator emerged.

The testing ground is in you. As you return to the Creator, or the divine 
One, who commands through you? Who is He that worlds are made of? 
Behold I AM.

Thus the Power works with you only as you return to "the Father's House." 
Here in this House of  God, House of  Truth, the Holy Breath knows the 
Creator as Herself  and breathes on creation new life.

Now, Come...

Lift yourselves, O My people, heart, mind and soul unto My light. Every 
particle of  your being must be lifted now to the vital extension of  My Being. 
I give much unto you that you might come Home to Me. Therefore I carry 
the greater burden as I seek you out of  Myself. I come!

Manifesting as light all over the Earth, I bring tidings of  great joy. Many a 

Continued on page 5
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broken heart shall be mended, many a bird's wing. I come 
to give you great peace. I AM the nectar of  the rose.

I build great universities now. I resurrect the hills and the 
valleys. My Son shall come alive.

Great universities shall be built that will teach, illumine, My 
bride of  light. I shall know that each day shall be greater 
than the last. I shall harvest the universities that all may 
know of  Me.

These universities which I will form will carry within their 
records secrets of  lasting circumference. These 
universities that I return to you are as places that will 
remind you of  My ways. These places of  great light will 
teach you of  My radiations and they will embody as places 
of  great knowledge and light.

The GodSelf...

The plan is to reveal the GodSelf  now. Thus I say to you: 
Live in Me as I would live Me in you. We are one. Let 
shadow be no more. Vibrate the true Self, the decreed 
Self, the GodSelf. Programmed in light as the Universe 
Creator's Mind and Heart, rebel not under this 
unaccustomed Light. For you will get used to it! Come 
forth and be baptized.

Let the vitality of  your new form register in your heart and 
mind. Become accustomed to this new energy vocalized 
in expression as I AM. Live to move in the light.

Live to light the world. Live to glorify the Father-Mother 
God in you. Hear the beat of  My drum summoning you 
Home.  I AM THAT I AM.  Such a power I create through 
you, such a light.  A light so brilliant and so intense that it 
does gather up all into itself  as SON.

Give yourself  to Me that I might give Myself  to all. In this 
way service can be rendered. Learn to serve more deeply 
and richly, performing of  Me the works of  light. You are 
essential to My new day. I AM in need of  you as My 
expression now registered in Me as light. I AM the One 
who is come in you to be. The original creation as I AM. I 
bloom like a rose now in the desert of  your experience. Go 
empty that I may fill you and perceive My creation as good.

It is a new generation that I proclaim of  Me. Born through 
that which was and shall not be again. Born through.

Come Home to the vital energy you are. I offer Myself  as 
the perfect creation I AM. I have tongues that would 
sweep you up and break the mortal shell.

Moving as Light...

I have a Consciousness that I would give you ... 
once that mortal shell is broken.

To travel in light is to robe yourself  with My Be-
ing. My Breath becomes your breath. We are the 
Breath. And together we move and have our 
Being as one consciousness. In truth, we do not 
"move" but are. We can go and come as we are 
all space and all time. We are hindered not. 
Breath fills all space. Time is eternal as the Word 
is vital now. Nothing is without. All is within. In Be-
ing you are anywhere you need to Be in the 
perfect God-Mind. No one is locked into 
dimension. No one is contained in a box unable 
to climb the highest mountain or sit with the King.

Therefore come to the light where all things are 
made possible by Me. I enter the caverns of  
unrequited time. I loose the time-consciousness. 
I come as one.

Wake up, O My creation. Wake up in every part of  
you. Rejoice in the coming of  the Lord. Joy is in 
the heavens once more -- your risen 
consciousness, for that is what the heavens truly 
are. Take your place in Me.

You will walk in light.  Watch for the unexpected.

Travel by My light sound, the energy 
transmission of  My own Being. Walk in the 
Christed body. Travel in this energy field. Go as 
light. I want you ever-conscious now of  the light 
around your being.  Draw from that. Take your 
healing from that light.  It mends body, mind and 
soul.  You have but to ask.

Move in the Creator. The body of  light is your 
active vehicle now. It is registered as your body 
as the new creation is vitalized.

After the Order of  Melchizedek...

Melchizedek did not enter this system for 
naught. He knew from whence He came and He 
brought that vibration with Him. He came as 
oneness with God. He taught this oneness, this 
unity of  soul and mind, while He was on Earth. 
This Melchizedek Son prepared the way for the 
Creator Himself  to embody, or the Word of  God. 
(John 1:1)

Remember the words of  Melchizedek in you. The 

order of  Melchizedek is the living fire of  
your remembrance. You stand now as the 
risen Christ frequency blessing all you 
survey. Let the manifest light that you truly 
are shine upon all life in a loving manner. You 
are light.

You are founded in Me after the order of  
Melchizedek. Listen to your Thought 
Adjuster, the Father within. Heal the waters 
of  your own transgressions by confessing 
to the Father. Give the passageway up that I 
might enter you after the order of  
Melchizedek, bearing My Priesthood with 
Me. I AM the One sent. And My harvest is 
great.

Walk without death. Decree that there is no 
such thing in your consciousness. You are 
not founded on death but on life. My life in 
you is your life as you turn inward now, turn 
inward to Me, that I might Be the Self  
radiation you truly are. I AM the life of  you. I 
AM the life.

Come alive in Me. You are stationed not in 
death but in life. Where you have held death, 
now substitute life. Have you prepared 
yourself  for death so well that there is no 
turning back? Have you summoned up your 
coffin? Claimed your burial plot? I say to you 
now that would you ask Me about life eternal 
I would tell you this: I AM the Life of  you, the 
undying life. I have no death in Me. Once My 
Son restored you and returned you to the 
principle of  life, so I have taken you at your 
word-command (for I know only My Son in 
Me). The vital energy I give you now I extend 
as My Body of  Light. This is the immortality 
of  your being as both physical and etheric 
embodiment. Come to the place where 
there is no death. I say unto you that there is 
no death in Me. I AM conscious of  My Son's 
body as life.

Let the body take on increased light or 
Melchizedek. Let the body know that it is 
ageless, that matter now obeys the inner 
voice of  Christ in you. There is only One. I 
created matter: My atomic zones of  
influence. I formed it. I call it back to Me. 
Even as your bodies -- the forms that you 
would take -- are called back to be 
reactivated as divine and holy light bodies 

The Light Program
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of  My radiation and My stellar light.

Light Is My Glory...

As your feet are pressed against the ground, they now must 
anticipate the radiations of this Earth. The very ground you 
walk on is reflecting My light. Light is the very path you walk, 
the ground beneath your feet. Hear the nature of  your song!

It is a world of  light. Everywhere you go there are vibrations 
of  light as I AM. Let go of  old patterns and forms. Vibrating 
now is the new law that I Am with you always. Closer than 
breathing, in you and of  you. We are one. You are My Son of  
God and I AM pleased. My Word made flesh.

More on Traveling in Light...

You embody the Christ Principle. Remember that. Thus the will 
of  the Father is made known to you. In you is the declared will 
of  the Father who is ever present as your "Thought Adjuster" 
or the indwelling spirit of  the Father.

The embodiment of  greater light as vibrating form gives a 
deeper awareness of  unification with All. Light, as it is 
qualified and rendered functional, will be much more 
apparent in your daily life. You will have a sense of  really 
walking with the Creator, a deepening awareness, a keen 
sense of  His-Her unity with all life. Such an embodiment 
brings great joy.

And you travel by light. This will become more and more 
apparent. The idea of  space will leave. As an example: If  you 
are to be in Australia -- one of  the first things that this 
consciousness (light body consciousness) will provide for 
you is that there isn't any space between this moment when 
you are conceiving your destination and the destination itself! 
Australia is right here, this moment. There is no space in the 
moment of  conception. This facilitates your plane ride. You 
arrive less tired. Supply draws itself  together to produce 
what you have conceived. Therefore, your airline ticket will be 
there for you. Or you may not need a ticket! You may appear in 
Australia without any need for an airline. This vast "new" 
science is revealing itself  as Man "conquers space" and 
becomes whole again (in conscious awareness) in me.

I AM the Resurrection...

Live in joy. Return to the Power of  God that is within you. Let 
Me live in you as I AM. Lift your body into the resurrection 
process: the decreed flame of  light. Release the old 
programs of  death, disease and decay.

Let the body rise. It wants to rise into form complete. It will be translated into -the light of  Me. 
New forms celebrate the Christ on earth. New forms are activated in joyous celebration of  
My decree: Let there be light!

This celebration returns Me to My creation.  I shall vibrate through all My life, and there shall 
be no darkness, no darkness at all.  I decree light ascending.  Every cell and every atom 
shall celebrate the God Presence.  Every leaf, every blade of  grass.  I shall not leave 
anything untouched.  My hand will be upon all My creation and even the tiniest flower shall 
feel My radiance and know Me.

Have I astounded you? I think not. For I have planned this long before you entered Earth.  
Even as I have planned it, so have you ... as I.

Be kings of  your own creation now. Holy is your walk upon this Earth.

Return now to the original creation from whence you came.

IT WOULD PLEASE MY FATHER

Many cling to death. They wish it, they want 
it. They persuade themselves there is a 
death. Yet, in My Hour on Earth I tell you 
this: It would please My Father to have you 
well in Me. I carry the light jackets for all of  
you, if  you would just enter Me. I AM the 
Light of  the World, AM I not? The supreme 
master of  Resurrection. Therefore enter 
Me and wear the body of  light. As supreme 
master of  this Universe, I call you unto Me 
to sanctify the Father-Mother in you as the I 
AM.

Hear the words of  the Master, as He 
dictates to you the Jesus Program for the 
new age. Come to Him and hear His words, 
for He will speak unto you what I have 
given. Even as it (this Program) was 
placed on record - stored - within the 
plates of  the Great Pyramid, so now I tell 
you the record is officially open and 
registered by the order of  Melchizedek for 
you to read and register within your own 
consciousness. For, you see, this 
magnificent Program was not lost. It was 
stored in the Pyramid of  Giza, the Great 
Pyramid of  Egypt. (The entire record of  
the Resurrection Plan was stored in what is 
known as the Pyramid of  Giza. However, 
areas throughout this Earth considered 
"sacred," thus well-guarded, have stored 
segments of  this vital record: the 
Melchizedek record of  the Deathless Race, 

of  which Jesus was a Member. One of  these 
places (a Marae at Bora Bora) was visited 
recently by a group from this school. (For 
those of  you aware of  the Hierarchy: I, Crystal, 
have worked very closely with the Manu in the 
preparation and the release of  these records.)
The light body is yours to wear as you take 
upon yourself  the consciousness of  real life. 
Triumphant and Supreme, wear this LIGHT as 
your body, and move into the regions of  Light 
and Love qualifying as the Radiant Sun 
Manifest.

NO DEATH

The light body has been given to you as your 
body. Resume your position in that body. 
Realize it is yours. DO NOT COOPERATE OR IN 
ANY WAY SUPPORT THE CONCEPT OF DEATH 
UPON THIS PLANET. It is the body of  light that 
you stand in, yea, you walk in. Every time you 
have a thought of  decay or disease, mortality 
in any of  its expressions, extend your thoughts 
out -- sensing the light body as your body. Let 
all thoughts be there in that body of  light. 
Practice this until you are at home in this 
exercise of  supreme being. Qualify your body 
of  light by your acceptance of  it!

CELEBRATE THE NEW BODY

As you allow your consciousness to rest in the 
light body, the supreme body of  creation, be 
aware that every cell, tiny molecule, atom of  

THE IMMEDIACY 0F THE LIGHT BODY
Continued from page 3
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your body is as light, stars of  your body-universe, lighted 
in expression, glorifying the Father-Mother God in the Son 
(who you are in My Word).

Know that these cells, molecules, atoms are programed 
in light. They are part of  the light program of  the Order of  
Melchizedek, which Jesus brought to Earth with His birth. 
He -- the One called "Jesus" -- was actually chosen from 
the very beginning of  planet-time to reintroduce and 
personify the resurrection and the life program of  My 
Order. Never for one moment were you lost, My children. I 
have founded you in Me as Life I AM. Thus Jesus was 
connected to this Program from the Beginning when I 
dropped My Seed of  Consciousness into the Planetary 
Logos Who is now remembering the Bright Star of  God 
Expression as All in all.

Permit the cells of  your physical body (which is simply 
thought and can disconnect itself  very efficiently from 
dense mortal vibration), permit every cell and molecule 
of  your body to celebrate the new era. Allow the light to 
flow through AS THE RESURRECTION, the very Blood of  
your being. Let the Melchizedek radiation of  Supreme 
deity celebrate the externalization of  The Christ, the 
celebration of  the Jesus Program.

I have given you as much as I can for this time. It is 
sufficient for you to digest and to comprehend. More will 
follow as the Great Emancipation begins: as we enter a 
new gateway of  Supreme Expression, of  triumphant 
Being.
This is the new dispensation. The Supreme Being on 
earth, qualifying Its own life-blood in you, as the power of  
God-centeredness calls all home in the body of  light.

S T A R   C O N S C I O U S N E S S

Standing in the light body, you are as a star: radiant 
be ingness.  T hus  you have  enter ed STAR 
CONSCIOUSNESS where light is manifest and you are 
LIGHT.

In this star consciousness, can you see that there is no 
death? As you have widened the horizon of  your 
consciousness, as you have stabilized in the light body 
(which is your body in the Creator), you have passed from 
"mortal" to immortality. This body of  light, the body of  
resurrection, has been passed to you by the Master 
Jesus' presence. He manifested this body so that you, as 
Creator-children, might resume your place in the Son or 
Sun. This is the inherited body of  the Christ Presence, 
otherwise know in Christian prophecy as the "kingdom."

Let me call your attention to this fact: Having 
increased your vibration and having permitted 
your awareness to expand into the body of  light, 
where is that mortal body that you have referred 
to as your "physical body"? Is it not in the body of  
light? Then, if  this be so, there is no mortal left in 
this body of  light. There is only light manifesting 
through you as your form. Thus you require 
no "life-insurance." You are the LIFE of  your self, 
the very Be-ing in expression I AM!

You have -- in yourself  -- REQUALIFIED form and 
are radiant expression as I AM.

Iridescent, star-like form is activated. And you, 
My child, delight Me in this activation of  the star-
consciousness.

LEAVE THE OLD

You are the master of  your own creation. The 
cloud has lifted, children of  the light. Be 
quickened by The Supreme. Walk intelligently 
and with great love; even as Jesus did, so must 
you in My rhythm of  glorious, Supreme Be-ing.

You, My dear ones, take control of  every atom 
and every molecule of  your being in preparation 
for the New Day upon this planet. You take 
command through the light center you are. I AM 
the Light of  the World in Supreme command of  
this planet now through you.

OPEN TO THE MELCHIZEDEK RECORDS

The Melchizedek School takes you into the light 
body now, where supreme command is issued 
through the order of  Melchizedek. The records, 
stored for centuries, are open. Completely open 
to you as you are ready and prepared. Death 
has lost its sting through Jesus The Lord.

This is a declaration of  Oneness: that you have 
passed into a new dimension where new laws 
and new ways shall be perceived.

Your star-consciousness, which is on the field 
now, is your light body.  You are a star, bright in 
the heavens of  Creative Energy. A shell no 
longer, you have LIFE. Be creative with this life. 
Walk with compassion. Listen to the Christ within 

Continued from page 6

THE IMMEDIACY 0F THE LIGHT BODY you -- often called "the inner voice." Listen 
and Be. Realize this Consciousness as 
yourself. Listen well, My children, for you are 
the guardian of  many who have come to be 
"saved."

**********

Let it be advised here that this School has 
many books and pamphlets that tell you of  
the new program and the realms of  light. We 
hope that you will take advantage of  this 
wealth of  material so carefully prepared for 
you this hour. Also, CDs with instruction and 
information on the light body can be ordered 
th rough the  Un i ver s i t y  s to r e  a t  

 Watch for new selections coming soon!
http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/main.
sc.

From the 
Temple of 
Sananda

Vol. 1: 28

Be changed in a  
twinkling of an eye.  
With the Light I AM 
bringing to the planet, 
many translations will 
occur.   The fullness of 
God will be felt, and 
His Breath upon the 
Living Seed will bring 
happiness of soul and 
Spirit.  God’s World is 
m i r a c u l o u s  a n d  
enduring.  Follow Me.

Sananda
March 7, 2009
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The Search for Life

Patricia Jepsen
By

IMMORTALITY

A University of Melchizedek Publications

The Act of Translating death into life is
the challenge of this moment.

and Living in the Light

Patricia Jepsen

CHANGING FORMCHANGING FORM

Learn to live with my voice now, directing your every step.
And know that I AM with you always and cannot

be separated from you.
for I AM you.

A University of Melchizedek Publication

FROM MORTAL
TO

IMMORTAL

FROM MORTAL
TO

IMMORTAL

If you are an Immortal, you will know it.
You will understand what is written and what is given.

You will understand what the words imply and that you are now free
to live your Immortality - to live as an Immortal - in a cradle of divine love

by
Patricia Jepsen

A UNIVERSITY OF MELCHIZEDEK PUBLICATION

As we celebrate the death & resurrection of The Christ within us, WALK THROUGH DEATH 
INTO IMMORTALITY with these selections from the store of the University of Melchizedek...

TRANSFORMATION! 
(book format)

Learn the Law of 
transformation and the 
power of this soul 
calling. Previously a 
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  
c o u r s e ,  
Transformation! offers 
six precious lessons on 

LIGHT HISTORY (booklet format)

Contents: Who You Are * New Genetic 
Code * The Christ Identity * Return 
Home * The Son Consciousness * 
Creative Power * The Son Emerging * 
The Second Coming (Dimensions 
8.5"x.13"x5.5")
Price $6.00

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?categ
oryId=2&productId=598

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/prod
uct.sc?categoryId=2&productId=662

THE LAST ENEMY (booklet 
format)

An account  o f  a  boy 's  
experience and questions 
when in the tomb with Jesus. 
(Dimensions 8.5"x.13"x5.25")
Price $8.00

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/prod
uct.sc?categoryId=2&productId=596

*NEW!* THE IMMORTALITY PACKAGE

Three titles: Changing Form, From Mortal to 
Immortal, and Immortality: The Search for Life, 
offered as a discounted package. A series that 
invites you to take up the path of the immortal 
and live without death!

Changing Form and Living in the Light: Six 
revealing lessons that help you to function in 
the light vehicle, as well as position you in the 
circuitry of the Solar Son.

From Mortal to Immortal: Claim your 
immortality now - your victory over death and 

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?categoryId=2&productId=711

THE END OF DEATH (CD format)

"You should now consciously 
connec t  yourse l f  w i th  the  
immortality circuit of your being. So 
that the I AM Presence can become 
your reality and your face and your 
body. We want all mankind to 

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?
categoryId=28&productId=312

disease.

Immortality: The Search for Life - Eliminating the 
death program - Walking immortality in the physical 
body - You are an immortal, a member of the 
Deathless Race.

Package Contains
    * CHANGING FORM AND LIVING IN THE LIGHT 
(book format)
    * FROM MORTAL TO IMMORTAL (book format)
    * IMMORTALITY: THE SEARCH FOR LIFE (book 
format)

Price $99.00

the rising and fulfilling of God in you as the I 
AM. 8 ½" X 11", spiral bound.

$20.00

realize that the life within them is eternal, without 
beginning or end after the order of Melchizedek. This is 
what you have come to bring to Earth, this recognition of 
your own immortality which will have great influence on 
all peoples everywhere." A fluid and concentrated 
presentation for the Melchizedek initiate. Some of this 
material is covered in The University Papers, no. 95. 60 
min.
Price $15.00
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